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Follow The Clues to Identify Bob’s Mystery Location
and Win a Cool Piece of Sports Memorabilia
Are You Still Ignoring Your Single Input Power Devices ?

That’s right. He didn’t show up for this month’s FYI cover photo
shoot…and that’s just not like him. After all, he has never before missed
a cover photo; it’s one of his favorite things to do each month. So, we
started wondering what might have happened to him.
We knew that he had been complaining about a lingering cold, so we
thought that maybe he was home in bed. Nope. He also injured his
back a couple of weeks ago and thought he might be in too much pain
to pose for photos. That wasn’t it, either. Yet, he was nowhere to be
found.
Just when we were about to stop looking, we received a rather strange
message from Bob. The message didn’t tell us where he was, but
instead provided clues to his location. So, we thought it might be
helpful if we put the clues he provided into this month’s issue of FYI so
you could help us track him down.
To make it even more fun and rewarding, Bob authorized us to offer a
choice of two great “rewards” to each of the first 4 people who correctly
figure out his location.
The first is a $25 American Express Gift Cards that you
can use for just about anything you want. However, the
second prize is a really cool piece of sports memorabilia.
Bob wouldn’t tell us what it is, because doing so
would reveal his location. But, from what we’ve been
told, if you are a big fan of this particular sport, or, if
you know someone who is, you will truly appreciate
this unique item from this iconic location. It’s
authentic, came directly from the mystery location, is
worth $40 and Bob has one reserved for you!
So, if you are ready, read the clues below and then enter your guess at:

https://revco.infusionsoft.com/app/page/where-is-bob
If you are amongst the first 4 people to correctly identify Bob’s location,
we’ll contact you and give you your choice of either of these great prizes.
Let’s get started…
1. Originally built in 1895 as a “health retreat”
by James Walker Tufts of Boston, early
hotel guests here were often seen disturbing
the dairy cows in the local fields while
playing a newly introduced game. Today,
this place is considered the world’s preeminent resort for that very same little
game.

2. For over 100 years, this
place has been the
home of “Putterboy”.
3. This June, Number 2
here will be the place
where the best Men and
Women players in the
world will attempt to
become #1.
4. Legends such as Bobby, Byron, Jack,
Arnold, Sam, Ben and Payne have all
walked these grounds.
5. A Tiger has been spotted here on several
occasions.
6. This place is about an hour from one of
Bob’s alma maters (that’s either UConn or
NC State for those of you who haven’t yet
read Bob’s bestselling autobiography).

Monthly Quotes
“To find a man's true
character, play golf with
him.” – P.G. Wodehouse
“I get to play golf for a
living. What more can you
ask for - getting paid for
doing what you love.” –
Tiger Woods

“Golf is deceptively
simple and endlessly
complicated.” – Arnold
Palmer

Once you think you know Bob’s location, enter
your guess as soon as you can to improve your
chance of winning. Good luck.
Here is one more hint. Solve the following Word
Search Puzzle. The unused letters spell the name of
the location where Bob is hidin’ out.
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CALENDAR…
March 2 Dr. Seuss Day
March 4 Mardi Gras
March 9 Daylight Savings
Time Begins
March 17 St. Patrick’s Day
March 20 Spring Begins
12:57 PM EDT
March 24 National
Chocolate Covered Raisins
Day
National Pancake Week –
March 2 - 8
National Procrastination
Week – March 8 - 14
Irish American Heritage
Month
National Colorectal Cancer
Awereness Month
American Red Cross Month

I first introduced you to our Zonit Micro ATS back in mid2012. Since that time, it has become one of our most popular
little products. This highly functional, in-rack transfer switch
consumes no rack space and quickly and easily provides
redundant power to single power input
devices.
If you are still ignoring your single
input power devices and convincing
yourself that you don’t need to provide
them with power redundancy, then
you’re just waiting for trouble.

“Come on, Bob, we only purchase devices with dual power.”
I’m sure you do, but just about everyone I’ve ever spoken to
about this product was surprised when they actually counted
the number of single input power devices they had in service.
In fact, many of the clients who have purchased the Micro
ATS called me AFTER they experienced the loss of an
important device. Human nature being what it is, they then
decided they had to prevent that from happening again.

Since 2012, the Micro ATS line has expanded to include many
more cord and input/output options.
Standard input cord lengths include 2’,
6’ and 10’, but virtually any length can
be provided. On the output side, you
can still get the integrated C-13
receptacle or your choice of receptacles
on a 12” Y-cord. And, because of the demand, the ATS can be
ordered with just about every outlet and receptacle style that is
out there including NEMA 5-15, L5-20, L6-30, ICE C-13, C-14
and C-15.
Reasons why the Zonit Micro ATS is the best solution –
 Zero U – uses no rack space, install wherever needed
 A & B phases don’t need to be aligned – Just plug it in!
 True one-to-one solution vs. multiple devices plugged into
a single rack mounted ATS – eliminates a big point of
failure
 Price – more cost effective than multi-outlet rack mount
ATS
Don’t waint any longer. Take a closer look at our Zonit
Micro ATS today!

